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Shoreline Access and Public Outdoor Recreation
Many decades and millions of public dollars have been spent revitalizing natural resources in and along
the south shore of Muskegon Lake, providing residents the opportunity to utilize an historic waterfront like
never before.
Many millions in state and federal brownfield cleanup and redevelopment dollars have been invested in
shoreline cleanup and redevelopment. In the past 15 years, the EPA and NOAA have invested more than $70
million public tax dollars cleaning up toxic sediments, restoring fish habitat, water quality and a more beautiful
natural shoreline.
Meaningful public access to these restored natural spaces has invited cultural opportunities and
interaction with ecosystems to residents who are just beginning to discover the value of this reestablished urban
treasure.
Environmental justice ensures that equitable access will keep this publicly funded, and largely volunteer
powered, restored waterfront available to all.
Public lands, specifically lakes and streams, are integral to personal health. The calming effect of
aquatic environments provide recovery from mental fatigue and provide stress reduction opportunities that
studies have proven provide positive health benefits and reduce mortality rates in many disease categories.
Providing leisure opportunities for such communities can lead to reductions in aggression, violence and
crime, but when public access is limited, disadvantaged populations are disproportionately affected.
Access to public natural resources provides venues for sustenance, social cohesion and revitalization in
otherwise underserved neighborhoods.
Careful, thoughtful planning and project development will ensure that development of the shoreline
provides benefits for all, and does not inadvertently undo what has been accomplished by the public to resurrect
its lake. This can be accomplished through partnerships and intentional coordination with the city.
Public time and money have been invested in the transformation of Muskegon Lake. Public and private
developments can include meaningful, useful, equitable and permanent public access or they can remove it.
Imagine Muskegon Lake outlines design concepts that meet many public access needs and concerns. It
is important that shoreline development plans intentionally reflect these concepts. The Imagine Muskegon Lake
plan received broad public support. Landowners and developers will need firm, specific and helpful input and
guidance from city staff and commissioners to ensure that the shoreline is developed according to this plan.
The community is working on the development of vacant shoreline parcels while maintaining that
shoreline access and green spaces be maintained for residents from diverse neighborhoods and for our rapidly
growing visitor base.
This article from the Strong Towns Journal compares two Minnesota lakes. Both are surrounded by
residential development. One lake has a shoreline with public access. The other lake has a shoreline with
private development and limited public access. The article indicates that a public waterfront produces more
overall taxable value as well as long term community wealth, health, social and recreational benefits.
https://www.strongtowns.org/journal/2019/6/11/lake-effect-shows-importance-of-public-places
Public access to Muskegon Lake is an economic generator for the City. The Isely et al. (2018) study
included a travel cost analysis that revealed a visitor to Muskegon Lake spends, on average, ~$40 per visit. This
equates to $38 million dollars over a 20-year period. Isely, P., Sterrett Isely, E., Hause, C., and A.D. Steinman.
2018. A socioeconomic analysis of habitat restoration in the Muskegon Lake Area of Concern. Journal of Great
Lakes Research 44: 330-339.
We get one chance to redevelop the jewel that the south shoreline of Muskegon Lake has become.
Consider foremost public access and its immeasurable value. Consider 20 years from now when it is observed
how Muskegon “did it right”.

Smart Zone - Edison Landing Boardwalk
Recreational Usefulness
•
•
•
•

An extensive, concrete, public boardwalk on Muskegon Lake shoreline
Boardwalk provides good area for sport fishing and subsistence fishing to
big fish in deep water near neighborhoods and downtown areas
Boardwalk provides views of Muskegon Lake, ships, surrounding mixed
commercia, residential and port areas
Near Farmers Market, Pine Street commercial district, residential
neighborhoods and downtown amenities

Needs, Concerns, Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City of Muskegon Waterfront Redevelopment Grant developed the public
boardwalk as part of a Clean Michigan Initiative grant agreement.
Land locked by private parcels for 20 years – Needs designated access to
shoreline public boardwalk without trespassing across private parcels
No trespassing and no fishing signs are on posted on private properties
located along boardwalk
Develop a public access route to boardwalk from parcels along Viridian
Drive and Lakeshore Trail bike path
Access could be developed between the City-owned GVSU Innovation Hub
and the Terrace Point residential development
Access could be developed from Viridian Drive traffic circle at Dan
Stoerman-owned parcel
Complete Great Lakes Legacy Act cleanup of Muskegon Lake at Ryerson
Creek mouth in 2020/2021
2020 EPA Great Lakes Legacy Act contaminated sediment cleanup allowed
for a new public access route from Lakeshore Trail to count as match for
the lake bottom cleanup. The community did not take advantage of this.
Needs transient docking on public boardwalk and visitor access to nearby
downtown amenities

Central Waterfront District
Jackson Hill Neighborhood

Fisherman’s Landing

Central Waterfront District
Jackson Hill Neighborhood

Recreational Usefulness
•

Originally, a City of Muskegon Launch Ramp (1968), carved out of
the Giddings Street foundry sand dump. Local sport-fishing
community volunteers worked with City of Muskegon using federal
Land and Water Conservation Fund and Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund to acquire and develop boat launches,
campground, two restrooms, showers, playground, fish cleaning
station, parking, water, electrical, waste disposal, swimming beach
and other amenities. It was originally named “Fisherman’s World.”

•

Muskegon Sportsman’s Club and Michigan Anglers Association
have worked to “save” Fisherman’s Landing in the past and MUCC
filed a lawsuit once and later withdrew one.
It is a community asset and a regional asset, serving diverse
populations including low-income community residents.
Increasingly popular, economically and socially beneficial regional
events are hosted, including bass and salmon fishing tournaments.
Economic benefits have been quantified by MUCC and others
($6.5 ml/year).
Sport fishing is a key to Muskegon's growing tourism industry.
It is cool to have an urban campground in the city.
Management has been open to kayak users, at the motorized boat launch ramp, not at the shallow north
beach area reserved for campers.
It is currently the only area open for kayak launching in the downtown area.
It is protected from wind, making it a popular local and regional boat launch.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Needs, Concerns, Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

Needs better general public access to Muskegon Lake for shoreline fishing, wading, snorkeling, kayaking,
swimming and viewing.
Split rail fence is posted “Campers Only,” restricting neighborhood/general-public access to a unique shallow
water beach area on Muskegon Lake’s south shoreline.
There is no comparable, shallow water location for a beach on the south or south/east end of the lake.
There is no comparable, protected area for docks and a campground for fishing tournaments.
City of Muskegon is promoting a land swamp to develop a private, commercial dock on the site, under a Michigan DNR Trust Fund conversion process.

Grand Trunk Launch Ramp / Park
Usefulness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restored aquatic habitat, wetlands and native landscaped shorelines
Motorized launch ramps
Fishing and recreational access from shore
Accessible to neighborhood residents within short walking distance
Vehicle access with views of Muskegon Lake
Lakeshore Trail enters park at pavilion, then goes onto Lakeshore Drive
Picnic shelter available
Scenic views of Muskegon Lake, Lake Express, Sand Dunes, Marina, Milwaukee Clipper
Porta Jon available

•

Adjacent to shallow, wade-able waters (pan
fishing, swimming, kayak access)

Needs, Concerns, Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

Needs improved kayak launch,racks with lock ups
Needs fish cleaning station
Parking lot improvements (with stormwater
filtration) needed
Fence needs to be moved to incorporate entire
MDNR-owned, public land / parcel
Prevent intensive developments and recreational
uses from harming shallow bay, shorelines and
wetland habitats

Lakeside District

Harbourtowne Beach
Usefulness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The only beach on Muskegon Lake’s
south side
Natural sand dune habitat
Ice fishing – highly used
Kayak launching
Parking lot available and lighted
Scenic view of Muskegon Lake
Porta Jon available

Needs, Concerns, Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

Needs a bathroom
Needs bike path access
Lighting affects dark skies / star
gazing
Needs life jackets (they get stolen)
Needs more patrolling to prevent
life jacket theft

Channel District

Beachwood-Bluffton Neighborhood

Hartshorn Municipal Marina

Acres: 12.2
Usefulness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shore fishing – recreational,
subsistence
Parking lot and bike path
available
Hartshorn Drive provides scenic
view of Muskegon lake
from Western Avenue
Motorized boat launch is within
walking distance to downtown
and neighborhood
The only place for boats over 20’
Protected from westerly winds
Shoreline and water depths are
good for kayak launching
Beidler’s Creek floodplain
wetland for stormwater filtration
Good place to view water-based
recreational events, fireworks
ADA accessible

Needs, Concerns,
Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Needs trees, shade and low
maintenance native landscaping
Bathroom is locked
Bike path is in floodplain, could be a raised boardwalk over wetland
Launch was closed due to high water in 2019
Picnic areas should be developed
More benches needed for shore fishing and lake viewing
Native landscaping would improve appearance and stormwater control
Site of the mouth of historic Beidler’s Creek, eco-tourism and education highlights
Need better understanding of past Land and Water Conservation Fund, MNRTF improvements and conversions

Western Waterfront District
Nims Neighborhood

Heritage Landing
Usefulness
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shore fishing available with nearby parking
Scenic views of Muskegon Lake
Lakeshore Trail (bike path) access
Vehicle access and parking near shoreline
Picnicking
Playgrounds

Needs, Concerns, Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

Closed to the public too often due to festivals and cruise ships
Separate festival zone for public access
Bathroom not open
Kayak access points need improvements
Improve water quality at Rotary Park bay

•
•
•

Festival fencing blocks views of shoreline gardens
Environmental conditions –foundry fill and erosion
Litter outreach needed (throughout city)

Rotary Park (at Heritage Landing)
• Kayak launch too far from parking (launch removed)
• Water quality needs improvement at storm outfall bay

Western Waterfront District

Nims and Nelson Neighborhoods

Jay Cee Launch / Cottage Grove
Recreational Usefulness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provides access within a long stretch of privately-owned shoreline
Scenic view of Muskegon Lake
Motorized launch
Used for ice fishing
Used for ice boating
Adjacent to shallow, wade-able waters (pan fishing, swimming, kayak access)
Fishing and recreational access from shore
Porta Jon available

Needs, Concerns, Recommendations
•
•

Parking restricted to motorized boat launching
o Some parking available nearby on road
Bike Path should go here

Muskegon Lake Waterfront – Lakeshore Trail
Usefulness
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restored aquatic habitat, wetlands, and natural native shoreline landscape
Bike path is on Muskegon Lake shoreline in unique, natural setting
Provides serene, scenic views of
Muskegon Lake from bike path
Benches, swings, gazebo and lawn
area available from bike path
Seawall area at gazebo provides
deeper water for sport and
subsistence fishing
Wildlife viewing and pan fishing
along shallow stretches of
shoreline

Needs, Concerns,
Recommendations
•
•
•
•

Amoco site needs
remediation/clean up and
restoration
Amoco concrete wall and fence
should be removed
Shore fishing could be improved
with a deep water pier
No parking available near bike path
bridge over Ruddiman Creek.
Vehicle parking at Amoco site
would provide improved access to
this remote shoreline area

Lakeside District

Lakeside and Nims Neighborhoods

Muskegon Community College Lakeshore Fitness Center (LFC)
Usefulness
•
•
•
•
•
•

It is a healthy community asset that serves diverse populations and low income community residents
LFC provides affordable membership opportunities
It is located between/adjacent to public access parcels (Heritage Landing and Hartshorn Municipal Marina)
Kayak and paddleboard classes are planned for the future
LFC teaches swimming lessons / has a pool
It has some regional draw

Needs, Concerns, Recommendations
•
•
•
•

Private developers are interested in purchasing and redeveloping it
The shoreline is in need of erosion repair and restoration
The LFC needs to become sustainable
There is a need to allow the public to access the shoreline

Sedge wetland just west of Fitness Center and Hartshorn Marina entrance.

Western Waterfront District
Nims Neighborhood

Richards Park
Recreational Usefulness
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kayak launching with nearby parking
Valued for birding
Disc golf available
Shoreline habitat restored along Muskegon River South Branch
Historically significant - Historic Marker describes the lumber booming history of the
area
Originally part of the historic West Michigan Pike, developed in concert with Causeway
Memorial Parkway

Needs, Concerns, Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

Existing kayak launch area could be improved – relatively narrow seawall area requires
sharp when coming off the river
Vehicle access from Ottawa Street may be limited in the future due to disrepair of aging
bridge over Muskegon River South Branch
Access was eliminated from southbound Causeway onto Ottawa Street (now an Ottawa
Street dead end/culdesac?)
Vehicle access into park should be maintained to ensure reasonable distance from
parking to existing kayak launch area
Natural areas could be enhanced to further reduce mowing and improve habitat

Port Innovation District

Jackson Hill Neighborhood

SPX Breakwater Pier
Recreational Usefulness
•
•
•
•

Concrete/rip rap pier protects private marina
Pier provides lake viewing
Pier is accessible to private marina and hotel users
Pier is official accessible to public, but not well known or inviting

Central Waterfront District
Jackson Hill Neighborhood

Needs, Concerns, Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

Public location of pier access not well known
Limited public parking near pier entrance
“No Fishing” signs posted in parking area and on pier
Private management does not provide for useful public access/uses
No public bathroom available

